Women Begin To Consider Point System

Extra-curricular Activities To Be Regulated By the W.O.A.

Initial consideration of a plan to adopt a point system for the regulation of women's extra-curricular activities was begun in student chapel this morning when Lawrence women were asked to vote on an amendment to the W.O.A. constitution providing for the organization of a point system committee. Provided the amendment is voted on favorably, the activities, was begun in student chapel this morning, the set of rules printed herewith will be put upon by the law for its students.

The rules were formulated by a W.O.A. committee of eight members: Miss Eunice V. O'Brien, chairman, Miss Kepton Jones, Miss Christine Harris, Miss Dorothea Winstead Snowberry and Miss Kay Back. The points of women's extra-curricular activities by the women students of this college shall be governed by the following point system:

Each activity gives a certain value in permanent or temporary points; permanent points are given to that activity which extends practically forever and temporary points being given to that activity which will last throughout the college year.

No student whose general average is less than 45 percent for the preceding semester or who is not passing in 12 hours of work shall be eligible to participate in any extra-curricular activity.

No student whose general average is more than 25 permanent points; or 25 temporary points or more than 10 temporary points may be so temporary points of which exceed those.

No student whose general average is more than 30 percent for the preceding semester or who is not passing in 12 hours of work shall be eligible to participate in any extra-curricular activity.

The committee shall be composed of members and two associate members all to be appointed by the president of the college. The recommendation of student council of the point system committee shall be adopted by a member of student council all of W.O.A.

The chairmen of the point system committee must have the rank of junior or senior and the associate members must have the rank of sophomore.

The student council of W.O.A. shall have the right to change or modify the provisions of the point system.

Before activities may be held any new activities must be approved by a majority vote of the point system committee.

The committee shall be composed of members and two associate members all to be appointed by the president of the college. The recommendation of the student council of the point system committee shall be adopted by a member of student council all of W.O.A.
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The fate of the Y.M. 

Thirty-five boys, leaders in various fields, met last night with the president of the Y.M.C.A. and several faculty members to decide the fate of the Y.M.C.A. on this campus. The summary of the meeting had this to say: "For several years the interest in this organ­ization has waned until at present it is almost negligible. What is the reason? Do we need a Y.M.C.A. on this campus? If so, what should it be work of? If we do not need one, what should we do with the present organization?"

After reviewing these situations, the president did not dare to say anything definite as to the future of the Y.M.C.A. on this campus, but at least the conclusion reached was, There was divided opinion on the question of whether or not the Y.M.C.A. has a reason for existing on this campus; some students voiced the opinion that the Y.M.C.A. is no longer a necessary channel for the expression of spiritual feeling, others insisting that there is a definite need for the Y.M.C.A.

There is a vital question here, a fundamental problem. Many of our greatest educators and religious men have tried to put a finger on the pulse of the American youth, with little success. If we do not take steps to solve this problem, we may not leave the Y.M.C.A. for the last time. If we do not do this, the Y.M.C.A. will die out, and in its place we must find a new purpose to be? And therein lies an even more fundamental question. What is the reason? Do we need a Y.M.C.A. on this campus? If we do, what should we do with the present organization?"

The annual Colonial banquet is permeated with that spirit of loyalty to Lawrence and its ideals. Many of the speakers spoke of the fine traditions of Lawrence, and it would be a pity to lose that spirit. The spirit of loyalty and the traditions of Lawrence are customarily found in all colleges. If we are to lose that, what will be the result? Would it not be better to keep the Y.M.C.A. and try to improve it? We will not presume to reach a solution, but we do hope that the Y.M.C.A. will continue to exist on this campus.

The Colonial Banquet 

The Colonial Banquet is a traditional event at Lawrence College, held to celebrate the school's traditions. The banquet is a formal event where students, faculty, and guests gather to enjoy a meal and engage in conversations about the school's history and traditions.

The First National Bank of Appleton 

The First National Bank of Appleton is a financial institution located in Appleton, Wisconsin. It provides various banking services, including checking and savings accounts, loans, and investment services.

The First Trust Company of Appleton 

The First Trust Company of Appleton is another financial institution in the city. It offers a range of banking services, such as personal and business banking, investment services, and mortgage loans.
Free Thows

By Fish

Well, Coe College is going to be in tomorrow night. They beat us 28-20 on their own floor, scoring just one more basket than we did and made it at a 15 point victory by means of free throws. Watch Captain Tullis who scored 10 points in the first game to the same individual who lost us in football two years ago by an unsual 90 yard run. Tomorrow slight Lawrence is going to get revenge for the 43-30 basketball defeat by the same team on their home floor. Let's help our men by turning out in force.

Best One

Who's got the best team in the Wisconsin Intercollegiate? We say Lawrence because the Fighting Irish have defeated Lake Forest; Lake Forest has defeated Milwaukee; Milwaukee has defeated Ripon. Now Lake Forest boasts of a 22-10 record. Carroll says they defeated Lawrence 72-63. That is pleasing.

Conwell

In a fast game featured by fast scoring by both teams, Lawrence was defeated by the big Conwell team last Monday night 43-31 at Mount Vernon, Iowa. The loss dropped the Blues to eighth place in the conference standings just behind St. John. Conwell maintained its conference leadership with two straight victories and no losses. The Conwell team had a two to one advantage in men over the Blues on the latter's home floor last night. With roots in the gallery, Conwell turned the game into a basketball contest and beat up the Blues for a 16 point victory.

Four Teams Race

In Bowling League

Coming down the home stretch with six games left to play, the Lawrence bowling league has four teams now that are separated by a single game. The schedule for this week is Phi Kappa vs. Phi Chi, Theta, vs. Delta Sigma, Delta Chi vs. Sigma Nu, and Phi Tau Team.

Standing of Teams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Chi</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Tau Team</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beat Coe

February 19

The Foul Throwing contest is not so far off and it is about that the different football teams will be practicing for the season. March third is the date for the contest.

Women's Club Plays Green Bay

The basketball team of the Appleton Women's Club will play the Green Bay Colonial club team at the Alexander Gymnasium, Sunday, February 21st at 8:30. Miss Wilson will officiate.

Close-ups with a Kodak

Close-ups with a Kodak give new zest to picture-making. And the intimate portraits lend a charm to your college memory book.

SCHOMBURG'S Art Shop

113 No. Oneida St.

Headquarters

Art Materials
Picture Framing
Art and Gift Wares

Phone 91

Bathing Suit Shop

Athletic Equipment, Swim Suits, Sport Clothes

113 E. College Ave.

The Perfect Permanent Wave

"CIRCULINE"
Given your wave a sort natural wave—Special for Naturals—Over 400 in stock. Machine operating and setting including—$4.00.

DEAN'S BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

110 N. Oneida St. — Tel. 4120

KODAK PORTRAIT ATTACHMENT

PROBLEMS

Pott's, Wood & Co.

Wholesale and Retail

Selecterized Milk, Cream and Butter

Pancakes, Waffles, Weekends Au Grille

Phone 91

STOP: envelops, Stetson Hats, Fine Furnishings, Artists Series

Website:

The English Singers

The English Singers demonstrate the last word in part singing. Practically all of their program is rendered a cappella, and the combination of these three male and three female voices produces an ensemble of unrivaled beauty. At LAST a program for both discriminating musician and the lay listener. A program every word of which is understood, full of humor, grace, charm and other indescribable qualities which bring pleasure to all. They always hold audiences spellbound during the entire concert.

Tickets at Belling's Drug Store Prices $1.00 and $1.50
Japanese Student Taking M. A. Here

Mr. Takeshi Sakai of Wakayama, Japan, has recently completed "studies for his M. A. degree at Lawrence.

Mr. Sakai studied in the University of Wisconsin.

He is in Lawrence to visit his family.

SOCIETY

Amherst

Flora Conklin returned home from an extended trip to the Orient. She is an alumna of Lawrence College and is a member of Alpha Gamma Phi.

Alpha Gamma Phi

Alma Gumaer's Phi held a supper at the common room on Tuesday evening, February 9.

Musicale

By Milton Ludden

The Musical Society has added tremendously to the music life of Appleton. When played by a live orchestra, the inspirational touch is indeed great.

Water "Springer is a" a wonderful composition, and we enjoy Beethoven's "Motto of 64, Anne de Béguere" better every time we hear it. Eyes off "Muddy" Banfield.

Next Sunday—John Ross Frenayton at the organ. Enough said.

Dean Warren needs support on the Music Festival preparations. More stages—please next Monday.

The concert "Flute," which the American flutist will play, is really new and different. It has an Oriental touch about it that makes it peculiarly appealing.

The English Singers of London, under the direction of Mr. N. A. Ives, presented a programme on Thursday, February 10, at Bowser Hall.

The program included "The English Singer" and "The English Girl" and a Scherzo by Schumann as well.

Sorority Banquet

The members of Phi Delt were guests of Alpha Gamma Phi at a dinner at the Commons.

Are They Engaged?

"What makes you ask that!" queried the Senior. "I don't know you," demanded the wise Senior. "That's what they're engaged for several years!" He was asking for a dollar!
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You Men Don't Need to Wear Shirts That Fade—

In the Fair Store's Men's Department you can obtain shirts at a moderate price that are guaranteed against fading, and that will give exceptionally long service.

Of All The Men In Lawrence—

a great many of those with the best looking suction sets will tell you that their work wear was selected in the Fair Store's men's department.

The Brightest Girl In The Class

in a class by herself. Usually, she is Intelligent enough that every shopping in the Fair Store's convenient household department.

Good News For You!

A reduction in wholesale price has re- cently been awarded from the manufac- turers of the famous Non-Run Guaranteed Rayon underwear. The former price of the Non-Run vest was $1.75. It is now $1.50. The former price of the bloomers was $2.95. It is now $2.65.